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The British ship Troop is now loading dark sugars at this 
port for New York, and will sail in a few days with a cargo 
of about 2,500 tons. 

Reports from JavrL state that there will he a considerable 
increase in the sugar crop of thi::; year, all the weather 
conditions being favorable. It will exceed 500,000 tons. 

'rexas raises one-thirel of the cotton crop of the entire 
world, and yet not one acre in a hunch'eel of its fertile soil is 
in cultivation. Texas i:-: large enough to raise cotton and 
hreadstuff's sufiicient to clothe Hnd feed all the people in 
North and South America. 

A nstJ'alian f;alt bush for the recliunLLtion of alkali lan"ds is 
highly recommended, and it iLppears to have been it complete 
~uccess where fnlly tested for that purpose in this State. 
The plant is readily eaten by stock and grows luxuriantly on 
the strongest alkali soils.-Cal(/orni({ Fruit GrollJer. 

The cold weather of March and April in Europe is likely 
to affect the beet crop. Reports from all tbe sugar districts 



show that planting has been set back several weeks. It is
considered quite probable that the crop may be less than last
year, though to what extent there are no means of learning.

As Hnticipated in ou I' last issue, the price of sugar inNew
York has a.dvanced to 3.17, and may rise a few points above
that figure. All indications point to a smaller crop than
last year. both of beet and cane sugar, with a demand that
will call for any surplus remaining from the crop of 1894.

"I.
I'
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An extraordinary rH infall, or rather cloudburst, occul'l'ed
in April at Hana, on Maui. It is stated, on reliable authority,
that twenty-one and a half inches of rain fell dUl'ing one
haul'. The amount \vas aceurately measured by two gauges,
both tallying the same record. Dlll'ing the same storm the
minfoJl was extraordinary at several points on the island of
Hawaii, about the same amount having been measured as
having fallen in two or three days.

A Ualifornia paper states that Mr. G. A. Hall, of Clements,
is engaged in planting 100 acres of hmd to sugar Cet ne,
intending to enter extensively into the business. Thi s year
he will confine himself to the manufacture of syrup, but
expects to make raw sugar as soon as he gets a good start.

Those engaged in raising bananas for shipment abroad,
will be interested in an item on next page relative to the
mode of packing them for the ~;nglish market, and also to
the article headed Agriculture in Fiji, referring to the banana
disease there. It will surprise many to learn that the traffic
in bananas in Fiji amounted in 1893 to 788,000 bunches,
while our export trade for the [Same year amounted to only
108,239.

Mr. :Malcolm MLlnro, formerly pm't owner and managcr of
the now abandoned sugar plantation Greenfield, on the East
Coast, has entered into a three years' engagement to proceed
to Mauritius and gradually elose up several sugar estates
there. It seems to be at present with planters in Maul'itiu.;;
pretty much as it is with planters in Demerara. The great



object in view is, not to avoid loss-for that would be hope
less-bnt to render the unavoidable loss as small as possible.
- DemeraJ'(( A }·yosy.

CANADA SUGAlt BouNTY.-Canada pays a bounty of about
2.09 cents per lb. on sugar produced in that country from
beets. The home production is further protected by the
import duty on foreign sugar of .Me. per lb. One beet sugar
factory at B81·thier was operated last season and proved
successful. Otber factories ,1,1'e projected, as there is reason
to belieye that a supply of beets can be obtained. In order

In the front yard of 111 1'S. C. Parke's residence on Beretania
street near the ice works.. may now lle seen in bloom an
Agave Americana Variagata, probably the first that has
bloomed here. This is not the American aloe, so common
throughout the islands, and which is often seen in bloom,
but the beautiful variety with yellow stripes in its leaves.
This plaut must be about thirteen years old, though Mr.
Jaeger has one nineteen years old, thcl,t has not yet blossom
ed. They are very ornamental, and younger plants may be
seen in many gardens here.
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CUBAN CANE LOADER.-Among late inventions to facilitate
labor in the fields, that of an apparatus to automatically
gather and tie cane in bunches, weighing from 60 to 120
al'robes each, is being highly spoken of; its inventor, Mr.
Salustiano Caceres, who has already solicited letters patent
of the Government, asserts that the quantity of lallor per
formed in one hour by this apparatus is equal to that of 70
men, on an average.-HavanaWeekly Report.

London fruit brokers state that "large bunches of lxmana'3,
well selected and well packed, when arriving in good condi
tion, obtain a price varying from 18 to 35 shillings pel' bunch.
They arrive best when packed in crates, one bunch in each.
Each bunch should be rolled once in a sheet of cotton-wool
anel then wrapped with waste paper. Pineapples should also
be wrapped in paper and packed tightly in crates, 24 to 30 in
each crat.e. Thus packed the finest St. Michaels bring 6 to 8
shillings each, while Florida pines fetch 1 to 2 shillings each."



to provide for the bounty to be depen.ded upon for a definite
period, a proposition is made to the Government to fix it as
follows: from 1895 to 1905 at l!c. per lb., to be decreased 10
per cent. each year fro1111900 to 1905.

Willett & Gray's New York sugar circular says, April 25:
"Dutch granulated is held as equal to 3.96c. pel' lb. net cash,
landed in New York. Foreign refined have only been
imported since January 1st to the extent of 3,272 tons, and
are not likely to cut any figure in the coming six months'
supplies. Buyen; ask too big a reduction from the American
price to induce any importations, and only now a.nd then a
small invoiee comes forward. There is oot a pound of foreign
granulated for sale in any seaport in the United States at
the present time."
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BETOSE AND ::)ACCI-IAROSE.-A chemist, writing in The Sugar
Cane on the difference between beet sugar a nel cane sug~r,

says: "If they are absolutely the same substance, how comes
it that English housewives will not. if they know it, use beet
sugar for making preserves? And it has been asserteel that
the syrups of phosphate of iron and other similar pharma
ceutical preparations, when made vvith beet sugar, will not
keep so well as when cane sugar is used. Many chem
ists now speak of beet sngar as betose and of cane sugar as
saccharose, feeling instinctively that there is some difference
between these two products. Is it not probable that betose
forms a kind of link between glucose and saccharose ?"

:MORE SUGAR BOUNTY.-The Colorado I-louse of Representa
tives has followed the precedent of the LegislatUl'e of
Nebraska, and haR passed a bill granting a bounty to the
prodncers of sugar. The Colorado measure differs from
Nebraska in this: The Nebraska bill gives a cash bounty on
every pound of beet sugar made in the State; the Colorado
bill gives a bounty of $2 011 every ton of beets raised in the
State and sold to a sugar refinery within the State. In the
one case the bounty is paid to the manufacturer. in the other
to the farmer; in each case the same object, that of stimu
lation of the sugar industry, is likely to be attained. If the
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manufacturer receives a bounty, he can afford to pay a
higher price for beet roots; if the farmer receives a bounty,
be can afford to sell beets at a reduced rate.-New Yo1'1l;
S hipping List.

COMEAUX'S CANE CART.-'l'his year's planting has again
demonstrated the value of Mr. C. Lucas Comeaux's cane cart
in planting seed cane. It saves so much ha.ndling and
breaking of eyes, that this feature alone would commend it
to pIa ntel'S generally, but when it is known that eaeh cart
used in planting saves several hands, it becomes a matter of
surprise that every planter in the States does not use them.
It is only a qnestion of a short time until such is t.he
case, for wherever used planters and managers speak of
them in the highest terms. We have seen many letters
to that effect from leading sugar planters in all parts of
the State.

As .Mr. Comeaux sells the right to make and use these
carts, all should prepare during the summer for future use.
Meantime, communicate with the iuventor, by referring to
his advertisement in the columns of the Louisiana Sugw'
Planter, from which this notice is taken.
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In the March issue of THE PLANTER attention was called to
the experience of farmers in South Australia regarding the
sacaline or saghaliall knot weed, that any forage plant will
be found better than this. No\\' the RIlJ'al J..Vew YOl'kel' gives
the views of N. Hallick as follows: "From my experience
with polygonum sCl.ghalinese as an orl1C1,mental plant. my
advice is to go very slow. I saw it in a garden and was
struck with its wonderfully early growth. As the owner was
digging around it, I asked as a f,wor a few rootlets, which he
grudgingly gave me. The result was that the next year I had
enough to supply and plant an acre, and I have been trying
ever since to eradicate it. Canada thistles are mild compared
to it. If the land will grow ~nything else, don't plant it. I
have seen it with a stalk one and one-baH inches in diameter
and twelve feet high, and it looks as mneh likE feeding as an
immense pokeweed. Plant COl'll for feed, not pol'ygonum
aghalinese, unless you want trouble."

MAY, 1895.]



The item of "improvement account" is properly cha.rge
able against the reserves, which reduces the same to
$4,lGl,920.- TVillctt d'· Gray's Statistical.

THE AMERICAN SUGAR H,EFINING Co.-The company has filed
with the Massachusetts Secretary of State the following
statement of its condition at the close of business December
31, 1894. We compare with the last statement of November
30, 1893.:
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1893.

S42,931,601
23,322,076

3,624,249
26,985,376
7,545,781

671,435

$73,936,000
22,201,407
8,943,100

$105,080,506

$105,080,506
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Assets. 1894.

Real estate and machinery. . . . . . . . . . . .. $43,119,866
Cash and debts receivable. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 19,428,000
Improvement accouut.... .... . . 5,607.563
Investments other Cos. .. .. . . . . . .. .. 26,201,599
Sugar, raw and refined , . . . 10,742,456
Miscellaneous . . . . . . .. . .

'fatal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .$105,099,484

Liabilities.

Capital.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 873,936.000
Debts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21,394,002
Reserves " . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,769,'184

'fatal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $105,099,48'1
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UNITED STATES BEET SUGAR CROP8.-The Western Beet
Sugar Company report under date of Watson ville, Cal., March
20, 1895: "The long campaign of 1894 came to a close yes
terday, heLYing extended over a period of seven months and
eight and one-qnarter clays. The following are our figures
for tbe season: Hours mill rLll1, 3,682 tons (2,000 lbs.) ; beets
recei \'ed and cu t, 143,:j32 tons (2,000 Ibs.); ~ugar made,
12,047-1 tons. For the coming season we have cut the price of
heets to $4 per 2,000 lbs, delivered at the factory, providing,
however, t.hat if tbe McKinley bill shall be restored the price ...
shall be $5. The prices paid for fuel and other commodities
have been similarly reduced. As all supplies for the mill are
furnished from within a meli us of thirty miles, tbe disastrous
Wilson bill hit this community a body blow that is felt by
every individual. We shall have between seven and eight
thousand acres of beets raised, and notwithstanding the
heavy rainfall (35.66 in. to da.te) the farmers have their land
well prepared, and indications point to a fa,vorable crop in
1895."

---._-.- - -- ~=~=_c



More wharves are needed in Honolulu harbor. And this
clearly indicates that the eommerce of the port is steadily
increasing. Large vessels, especially steamships, find it tor
their interest to make this a, half-way station in crossing the
Pacific, and more of them will come. 'fhe broad oced-n ex
panse, the long distance~, and the increasing travel, all com
bine to make Honolulu a fa,vorite and necessary port of call.
But will this trade and travel increase ~ Most certainly it
will. As the suu rises in the east and travels to the west,
so is the course of trade and travel.

The north Atlantic ocean has bordering on its eastern and
western shores some four hnnelrecl millions of nstless, aetiYe,
hustling people. who cannot remain at home. hut must he
on the move, to see the other side anel how they live. This
ebb and flow of trade and travel there maintains the two

Mr. A. H. Young, a Queensland sugar planter, who has
recently returned from a tou]' around the world, having
stopped in Europe, the United States and these Islands, to
study the labor and other questions regarding the sugar
interest, \vas interviewed on his return home, and expressed
the following among other things: "Th£? labor qnestion does
not cause so much trouble in the American Southern States
as in Queensland. VVages there and a,lso in Hawaii are
somewhat higher than in Queensland. The Louisiana mills
are no better than the best here; on the other hand, they
can work with a lower power, much of the CcLne crushed in
Louisiana being immature and softer than the Australian
cane. The cultivation in the Hawaiian Islands surprised him.
The average yield from plant cane he found to be about
seven tons of sugar, and from first ratoons from three to four
tons per acre. The system of irrigation there was so perfect,
that the water w hieh the land receives is equivalent to a
constant rainfall of one hundred inches per annum."

Had Mr. Young visited the beet sugar enterprises at Chino
and ·Watsonville, California, he would have seen sugar yields
there fully as remarkable as what he saw in Hawaii, and
surpassing any European.

---:0:---
THE TVEST1VARD STAR OF EMPiRE.
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hundred ste::Jmsbips that now plow daily through the waters
of the Atlantic, loaded and overcrowded with cargoes of
living humanity, and with the handiwork and fabrics which
one people can prod uce better than another.

The Pacific has a !'ltill vaster area, and its waves beat on
shores peopled by nine hundred millions of human beings
more than half the populatioll of the entire globe. Can any
one doubt that the future will see the streams of travel
swollen to overflowing on this ocean as now on the Atlantic?
The day is coming when a similar sight, such as now exists
on the Atlantic, will be revealed on this ocean, when hun
dreds of leviathan steamers will be engaged in the trans
Pacific ocean service where there are now less than twenty.
This does not imply that hordes of Mongolian and Hindoo
barbarians will swarm across this ocean, but it does im
ply that the mercantile, the well-to-do and the touri::;ts by
thousands, seekll1g business or pleasure, will go and come as
freely as they do on the Atlantic. This is no fancy sketch,
for the day is already dawning.

Is it not then time for us to he planning for the needs of
the near fntme,-planning as though the Republic of Hawaii
were already ,1, part of the great American Union. It must
seem so to every thinking man, who sees the drift of coming
events-that this ocean will soon become the theater of the
world's greatest progress

The plan which has been decided on by the Hawaiian gov
ernment too build two large docks, with capacity to berth
three or four of the largest ships afloat, to be located directly
opposite the entrance to the harbor, is a move in the right
direction, and cannot be undertakelJ too soon. The recent
detention of the five-thousand ton steamship Coptic in the
offing, till the departure of the Gaelic sbould vacate the only
berth at present available, shows tbat the work cannot be
commenced too soon. Before it can he finished, there is now
every probability that these docks will all be in c1enn,nd.

The plan proposed by Mr. Rowell, the superintendent of
publIc works, to build a wharf on the north side of the har
bor, from the railroad coal wharf to the foot of Maullakea
street. seems practicable and wise. By this work, a thousand
feet of wharf frontage will be provided for, at no very great

200 THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. [VOL. XIV.



---:0:---
THE CLEANING OF RAMIE.

cost, and if the land on which the old unsightly fish market
now stands, were cleared of its rookeries and thrown open to
water front traffic, it would afford the best accommodation
for the inter-island coasting fleet that could be desired. and
an outlet for the traffic which will naturally be attracted to
the new Maunakea, street wharf. Government ('an make no
more prufitableinvestment of its funds than in harbor improve
ments, which will become a permanent ::;ource of revenue.

In the nu111 bel' of Ameriean vessels trading with it, Rono
lulu stands first among all the ports in the world, with which
the United States have com meree. During the year 1893.
there were 16,:) Arnerican vessels here, with an average ton
nage of nearly 900 tons to each ve'Jsel. This is a record of
which Hawaii may be proud. It can be maintained, if we
make an effort, by increasing the facilities which help to at
tract foreign vessels' hither, as this port is and always has
been one of the best to approach and the safest to enter, at ali
seasons of the year.
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Considerable advance has been made during the past year
in perfecting machinery for decorticatIng ramie. and thus
putting it in a merchantable condition for shipment. Two
machines were tested at New Orleans by the American Gov
ernment neal' the dose of last year, one bei ng of English
make manufactured by the Textile Syndicate of London, and
the other an American machine, known as the Allison, made
in New Orleans. The report made by the judge::; was vel'y
favorable, each machine having some advantages which
the other did not possess. but neither of them was considered
as perfect. The summing up of their report is given in the
following paragraphs, which we find in the SIl.rJ{[l' Planters'
Joumal:

"The work aecomplished i~ far in advance of that per
formed by the machines on trial at this place two years ago.
At thn,t time some of the machines were capable of running
without obstruction. In the trial of these machines there
has been no disposition on the part of either to fnil to work.
'rhe Textile Syndicate machine is easily run by a four horse-
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power engine, and is capable ()f treating any quantity of
stalks that can be fed to it without choking or stopping. Its
great fault lies in the fact that it delivers the ribbons 111 a
tangled, mfLttecl condition, requiring a large amount of time
and patience to straighten them; besides, at the end of each
fibre there was a piee8 of adherent wood which the machine
failed to remove. 'rhe filament on tbe back is partly scraped,
but not completely. These are serious objections, but by
n/) means in:superable, as it is believed that tnecha nical skill
can easilyovercolne these defActs.

"The large Allison machi ne delivers its fiber in good condi
tion and better .deaned, Gut its immense size and the power
that it takes to run it preclude the possilJility of its being
used in the field upon small experiments. In the small l1lCL

chine the size is considerably reduced without destroying its
efficiency, in order to adapt its work to the field and to be
run by a sm::tll power.

., In a,ddi tion to the officia,l trials herein reported, the co m
mittee witnessed a large amount of work done by these ma
chines, which afforded them an opportunity of making a
careful study of the machine problell1 .

.. The committee desires to call special attention to the fact
that in trials on green ramie the stalks were denuded of
leaves, while in the tnal of two years ago the stalks used by
three machmes under test were required to be stripped. The
Textile Syndicate without and the Allison machine with
s&turation, in the present tests, ran continuously without
gumming. fouling or breaking in any p,ut, and g'ave evidence
of ability to meet any demand in continuous running that
might be made upon them.

"It is, therefore, with pleasure that we recommend great
progress in ramie machines since our last test; bnt neither
of these machines are ready for successful operation OB a
small scale by farmers and planters; although, with 1110dificct
tions that have been already suggested and in part carried
out, tllev will do fiLl' better \Vork. The ontlook is, therefore,
promising."

---:0:---
A soup made from onions is regarded hy the French as an

excellent restorative in debility of the digestive organs.



THE NEW EXPERIMENT STATION.

Through the Hawaiian foreign office we have received the
translation of a circular sent out by Messrs. Dunn and Pur
cele of the city of Mexico, patentees of the above process,
calling attention to the advantages of its use in the manu
factme of sugar:

The following are some of the advantages claimed for the
., Eherminite-Masota" process for the defecation and clarifi
cation of cane juice.

'With the Eherminite-Masota process a means is afforded
of producing the finest qualities of sugar, and such as would
bring the highest market prices; scarcely in excess of the
cost of produci ng the inferior quali ties usually produced
'without refining.
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Mr. J. T. Crawley, chemist from the United States, arrived
by the Alameda on the 9th inst. Dr. Maxwell, director of
'om new experiment station, has selected Mr. Crawley as as
sistant director, and first assistant in the laboratories. Mr.
Crawley appears to be a good appointment. He is a trained
man, having graduated in science from Harvard University.
He was an aS8istant under Dr. Wiley in the laboratory of the
United States Department of Agriculture, where he was large
ly engaged in soil analysis. Later he was appointed chemist
at the LouisiamL Experiment Station with Dr. Stubbs; and
also had experience as chemist on sugar plantations.

Professor .Maxwell knew Mr. Crawley as a student at Har
vard, and has been interested in him since that time up to
the present; so that there is little doubt of the Director's se-
lection being all right. .

The Director has already entered upon the study of the
numerous problems presented to him, and the analysis of soils
.and fertilizers, in which Mr. Crawley will be chiefly engaged.

The laboratory and office of the new experiment station
have been fitted up and opened on the ground floor of the
Robinson building. cornel' of Nuuanu and King streets. The
entrance is at the ~outh front door, on Nuuanll street,
the st.ore formerly occupied by Afong & Chulan.

---:0:---
THE EHERJ.1IINITE-MA80TA PBOCJ!)SS.



We are glad to learn that the ladybugs introduced by ProL
Koehele and sent to Kona by Mr. Marsden, are doing good
work among the coffee and orange trees in that district.
'rhey promise to clean out the insect plague, and keep the
trees in good condition for bearing crops. If they are as ac
tive here as theY have been in Sonthern California, this will
he all that can be expected from them.

1.'he extension of the Oahu Railway i8 being pushed with
energy by Mr. Dillingham, the efficient manager, and before
the end of June, the road will be opened for traffic to vVai
anae, thirty-three miles from HOlJolulu. The new section
from Ewa mill to the above village is well eonstructed, the
ties being of best hard ohiet wood from Hawaii, and the rails
heavy, forty-five pounds to the yard. Nothing better conld
be desired on any road. We are told that the remaining
forty miles to Kahuku can be built more easily and rapidly,
as it is, for the most part, over level surfae-e, requiring very
little grading. Twelve months' w'ork will finish the road to
Kahuku.

Among the advantages resulting from the use of the Eher-
minite-Masota pl"OCeSS are the following-viz:

1st.--Increased yield of sugar.
2nd.-Superior qualit.y.
3rd.-A bligber percentage of first quality sugar produced.
4th.-Proportioll of MolasseB reduced.
5th.-Necessity of :B'ilters obviated and a more perfect.

clarification obtained.
6th.-1'he evils of overtempering counteracted.
7th.-The Eherminite-Masota process can be a,pplied in

any existing sugar plant at a very slight outlay, and 'vithont.
any alteration of any existing machinery.

---:0:---

The sugar factol'y of Oulmsee, Prussia, is said to be the
largest in the wodd. The daily consumption of beets is
1,250 tons, and during the campaign 1894-95 this will be in
creased to 2,000 tons per diem.

..
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BOSTON, MASS., April, 1895.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy:-The orange production of
the island of Jamaica, West Indies, forms a very important
branch of the industry of that island; and the annueL! ex
ports of this fruit to the united States are very large. vVhat
seems almost remarkable is that these oranges nearly all
grow wild upon the killsidp.s. They Hre "cultivated," after
the native style of doing things; that is, the trees are eared
for to some extent, but 3re planted at random and not in
rows. Most of the trees are just where nature planted
them, the only C;lre given being to keep the undergrowth
cut a\yay beneath and around them. There are several
varieties of clamaiea oranges. There is the wild sour orange
whif\h grows in great abundance; the "Seville," or bitter
marmalade orange. and the sweet orange, which is the only
one exported to the United States. As above stated, these
oranges mostly grow wild, and are picked and brought to the
depots of the fruit companies by the natives, either by
women, in baskets and trays on their heads, or in "hampers,"
a kind of basket or pannier, slung upon the baeks of the
little donkeys. or else in little carts, from the hillsides near
by and far away.

While at St. Ann's Bay, r visited a large orange assorting
and packing house. Here Iillack women were engaged in
wraliping oranges in tissue paper, and packing them in boxes.
rrbe Jamaica ora,nges are very handsome and fine, of beauti
ful, com pact texture, very full of juice, and possess a pe
culiarly pleasant flavor, entirely different from either Florida
or Mediterranean oranges.

T'be sorting department consists of a long building with
rows of bins on each side, each bin being marked with the
grade, or size of the orange it is to receive. Down the centre
of the room are arranged sorting machines. These consist
essentially of a long spout placed at an incline. At the up
per end there is a box to receive the fruit. A black boy

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS,
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At no period has science so largely benefitted agriculture as
at present, and the time has long since past when tllere is
nothing to be done but to plant the seed in the spring and
gather the harvest in autumn. ,iVhile agriculture has
made much advancement during recent years, yet it has
hardly kept abreast of the times during the last deeade, and
some of the other industries have pushed ahead of this most
ancient and ho~orable occupation. Agriculture has exclud
ed itself too much from the other lines of industry, and is
just now coming abreast of the times through the aid wbich
science has rendered. 'l'bis is particularly true in some Ii nes.

takes the fruit from the baskets as it is brought in, and
places in it half a dozen oranges at a time. The fruit rolls
down the spout, which has its bottom perforated at regular
intervals, with holes of different sizes. These holes are
small near the upper end of the spout, increasing in size
neal' the lower end, and as the fruit rolls down, each orange
drops through the opening eorresponding to its diameter
into a basket below, the oranges continuing to roll down the
spout until they come to an orifice large enough to allow
them to drop throngh. As the baskets receiving the assort,ed
fruit get full, they are taken away and emptied into the
proper bins-whence they are carried to the paeking room.

'l'here is no fruit which so wonderfully, and so satisfac
torily responds to cultivation as the orange, and with what
I consider to be the finest flavored orange in the world. It
seems strange that the Jamaicans do no~ develop it on a
large seale,-unless it is because the banana industry ab
sorbs the bulk of attention, as it certainly does. The Jamai
ca orange has practically no competition to contend with,
for it comes npon the market when Florida oranges are
nearly out of season, and the proximity of Jamaica to the
markets of this country,-only five and one-half days-ren
ders it a formidable rival to Mediterranean fruit. ,"verA it ex
ported in sufficient quantities to meet the demands of the
market. ALLAN Emc.

--:0:---

SCiENCE A NECESSITY FOR SUCCESSFUL AGRI
CULTURE.
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Farm crops are a,ttacked by two kinds of organisms-the in
jurious insects and the pa,rasitic fungi; and it is in dealing
with these that perhaps the most advancement in scientific
agriculture has recently been made. The inseets eat the
leaves and suck the ScLp of the pla,nts, while the parasitic
fungi· feed upon the rich juices of plants, eausing a great
check in growth. How much damage is cctl1sed by injurious
insects and parasitic fungi cannot be estimated in just so
many dollars and ·cents, but it is safe to say that fully one
fourth of the average yield of all farm produce is destroyed
by injurious insects alone. That is to say, that were it not
for the insects, the yield would be one·fourth greater than it
is at present. To one who has not given this matter atten
tion, this statement Illay be received somewhat doubtfully;
but it is, nevertheless, only too true.

By the application of proper remedies a ]arg'e part of the
loss caused by injurious illsects ean be prevented, and that
with but little trouble and expense. It is here that the sci
ence of entomology comes to the rescue of the agriculturist
by bringing forward insecticides to lessen, and indeed in some
cases tu entirely prevent, the loss caused by the ravages of
injurious insects.

In many cases the loss thl'oug'h damage by parasitic fungi
is no less than that camed by the attack of injurious insects.
The diseases of the gmpe have, perhaps. received the most
attention at the hands of mycologists, and the beneficial re
sults of their work in this branch of scientific agriculture
manifest themsel ves on fwery hand. Grape diseasas were form
erly but little prevalent, but during recent years they have
increaf;ed in their distribution and c1estrudiveness to such an
extent that it is now nlmost impossible to bring the grapes to
maturity without the application of a fungicide to check the
growth of the parasitic fungi which are the cause of the grape
diseases. This being the cnse, the viticulturist knows that
the applieation of the Bordeaux mixture is as fully an illl
pOl·tant part of f;uceess as pruning 01' cultivation. Hut it has
also been reeently shown many plant diseases ot.her than
those of the grape can be cheeked in like manner b.y the ap
plication of fllngicide~. A. prominent example of this is found
in the gooc1l'esulting from the application of Bordeaux mix-
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ture to potatoes, recent experiments showing that thisfungi
cide not only prevent the potato rot, but also so very largely
increases the yield that it would pay well to apply the Bor
deaux mixture for this latter purpose alone, where potatoes
are subject to early blight. rfhis increase in yield was a re
sult uulooked for when the experiments were conducted.
'fbis same fungicide is used in spraying apple trees to pre
vent the apple seab, and experiments last season at the Cor
neU statIOn show that the Bordeaux mixture not only pre
vents the scab, but it increases both the yield and keeping
qnalities of the fruit.

But in other lines of agriculture. science has but recently
shown many things of interest. The Inatter of sub-irrigation
bas received attention at the hnnds of some of our stations,
and the experiments have sho'vvn that this system of in'iga
tion is much superior in its results to the usual methods.
Agricultural chemistry, dairying, eLnd bacteriology are as yet
but new sciences, anel this is especIally i-:iO in the intimate
relations which they bear to each other. The matter of fer
mentation of milk is now reeeiving much attention, and hac
teriology will prohahly soon show us a method of greatly
prolonging the sweetness of mill\. By a method of milk test
ing, we are now able to say just how much hutter-fat a given
amount of milk cont,lins, ,i. e., how many pounds of butter
can be made from the given quantity of mill\. This being
the case, the milk now sold at creameries is paid for in pro
portion to the amount of butter-fat it contains. Thus we see
the intimate relations existing between the sciences which
underlie agricnl tll1'e. We also see that seienee has broLlght
agriculture forward to the state of cdvancement in which it
now stands. That agriculture should he our foremost, as it
ever has been l)l'ill1arily the rnost impor:ant industry, there'
can be no doubt. But science has not completed its work in
aiding agriculture. Inc~eed, the results so fHr obta.ined but go
to show the possibilities ",rbich lie beyond. Other equally
important results in scientific agricultl1l'e may be looked for,
and if the agriculturist wishes to be succei-:isful, he should pnt
the latest results of scientific investigations into immediate
practice. 'fhe greatest aid to the agriculturist in this coun
try is the experiment ~tations-and it is through these institu
tions that much of the future aid to agriculture will be
brought forward.-Amel'ican A,fjl'icllltUJ'ist.
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Farida is hoI's de com.6at. What the people of the North are
going to do for oranges next winter is a que~tion that enters
1l1to the consideration of the situation, but what the poor
Floridians are going to do at all, concerns us more nearly.

Tbe news of the crtltLl11ity has been crowded into an inci
dental paragraph of the newspapers. It, has been briefly re
ported that t.he oranges 011 the trees are frozen, and the trees
abo }lC1,dly danHlged. It is impossible for the people of the
North from such meagre statement~ to form a coneeption of
tbe vastness ,::uti eompletelless of the ruin. I fear it will be
as hanI [or FlorlchL to elicit sympathy as it is' for a eorpulent
invalid. It is hard to associH.te distress with ,,), genial climate.
In our mental pietme of suffering, hunger and cold go to
gether. The famine in Western Kansas, and Nebraska has
stirred the heart of the wbole laud to active compassion, but
a frost in Floric1cL appears more in the light of a joke. In
deed. there is a boastful saying extant bere that yon can
neither freeze nor starve to death in Florida,. As to the
freezing, it may be true, with millions of cords of fat pine go
ing to waste in the woods. but I can foresee that thousands
will be on the verge of starvatiou very soon.

The distress in Kansas and Nebra~lm is a passing affair to
this. The people have their f,Ll'lns, ,Lnd with one season of
gooll crops their loss m,Ly be retrieved, but tlIis wiuter'8 work
in FlorichL means impoverishment and 'LI1nihilation. It 11<18
already reached the SII((UC fjui pellt. Those people wlIo can
get away and who have elJlploymeut in view elsewhere are
lea.ving in large Hum hers, abandoning' their homes. But by
far the largest num bel' cannot get ;L\Vay, and what are they to
do? Go to raising vegetables for the e,lrly northern markets?
That is the ansvver and the soll1tion with which the facile
sympathizer in the North puts the matter from his mind.
He \l1,ly be pardoned for doing so, for he is ignorant of the
conditions, but for the fiippant li'lorid,L editor, or rea,] estate
agent, 01' any Board of Trade, railroad company, horticult.ural
association, or other sueh quasi otliciaL authorative persons,
who ]H'ol1lulgate the proclall1,ltion tlIat Florida is all right,
and so forth, I think no measure of execration is too strong.

; :
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Do they expect to repair the ruin by denying it and thus in
veigling a few fresh victims into it~ To suppose that the
whole character of a country can be changed from that of an
on-Lnge-grove into that of truck garden as by magic, is ex
ceedingly superficial. It is true the people IHLve planted
vegetables, some of them for the third time this winter, but
most of them are doing it frol11 desperation and because they
have nothing else to do and in the hope of getting something
to eat for themselves rather than of substituting' their lost
fruit returns with Clny comrnensurate earning. A man llHLk

ing his living from an orchcLnl all a rocky hillside, \"ho founel
his trees sueldenly ruined, would hardly expeet to com pete
with his neighbor, who derives his li\'8Iihoo(1 from a vege
table garden on well-cultivated and well fertilized bottom
land.

The orange groves of ],'lorirla, as a rule, are situatell on the
high pine, sandy lanel. It is well known that the land pro
eluces neither the tree nor the fruit. hut forms merely the
medium, through which the fertilizer accomplishes it. On
the other hanel, the rich hcllnIl10(~k soil, so ill-adapted to fmit
culture, will produce vegetables anel grains in ahuIJc1allce.
But bc)w ,Lre the impo\'erisbecl omnge-gTower,~ tl) get tllG
h,t1nmock lanel, cleaT, and cultivate it on short notice'? That
is the present situation : Most or the orange anellemon-groves
in the :State are fhe-acre plots belonging' to pOOl' men. Tbey
comprise their alI. For years they Imve drudged and saved
to brin;..': their little plantatioll to renul11erative matnrity.
They have cultivatecl nol-bing else, llot eVE'll the feod for theil'
horse,,:. They ha\'o ekerl ont a pour liv1I1g in the meantillJe
hy tending the groves of alJi-lent owners or by working at ocld
jobs. In tbose three bunrlred 01' less trees are hound up the
he,tt and burden, the sweat anc1 cnre of the past, as well as
the hopes anel longings of the futl1l'e, the toil and el1ifice of
a lifetillle. All this is swept awn.y, or at least, so pro,,:trate
th,vt it seems too discouraging to attack the debris. Many
are lIevertholcss doing so, rehuilrling and repla,nting. but
many h:we neither the heart, nor the money to go on. Even
the true!;: farmers and those who have been compelled in the
panic-stricken, extemporaneous way referred to, to join them,
haNe little prospects of snccess this year, since the season is
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about six weeks late. The moment the Georgia, shipper step
into line, Florida is out of the running.

I saw Chicago shortly after the great fire, and Louisville
after the tornado, but neither of those two pictures of de
vastation approaches, in sad suggestiveness, the present pict
ure of a Florida settlement. The pain anc1melancholy of the
contempla,tion is multiplied beyond the point of comprehen
sibility by the reflection that the picture is only CL miniature.
type of the whole State. And the contrast between the·
present s<~ene and that of two months ago! Then the song of
the pickers came upon the crisp morning air clown the ave
nues of dark green trees, stndded with their round, ripe,
golden fruit. All was ,L scene of merry bustle amI excite
ment. that acme of all happy harvest scenes, an orange
gathering. To-clay the trees are bare of fruit and foliage.
The very absence of every melo-dramatic, phenomencL! ac
cornp,Ll1iment of destructive elements adds horror to the
sight. Just a few degrees on the thermometer below the
safety notch in the stillness of the dawn did it.

But will it prove ,1, crisis, cL turning point in the history of
Florida? After an eruption of :Mt. Vesuvius, the snrvi ving
pesants gmdu,Llly creep beLd: to their old sites on the slope
and soon are settled ag,Lin beneath the shadows of the crater.
M~Lny in Florida m,Ly behave in like manner, but, as a rule,
AmericcLlls are not Neapolit,Lll peasants. The acquisitioll of
of an orange-grove in Floricb has been based eitber upon
romance or UpOll chance. There is an enchantment in the
ide,L of owning an orange-groye an enchantment from which
,1, nearer acquaintance does not detract. vVith such as can
afford to indulge this romantic penchant, this al·tide is lIot
concerned. The IcLrge nmjority of grove-owners are engaged
in the work fol' the purpose of gain. These have long been
aware that the gcLin has been uneert,Lin, prec,Lrious, a,nel elu
sive, but either from the hope of improvement and ultimate
success, or the hope of selling out profitc1,bly, they ha ve kept
their disappointments to thell1sel ves. The two freezes of the
p,Lst winter h,w8 effectually proclaimed the truth to tlle world.
There have been many and serious artificial or commercial
dmwbacks, such as exorbitant freight rates, irresponsible
commission dealers, the desultoriness of the market, the lack
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of cooperation among the producers. How far these are re
mediahle may now take a long time to ascerbLin. It seemed
that through the newly-organized Orange Growers Union,
they were on the eve of solution when the cahLmity came.

But the chief drawback, and the one altogetber heyoud
the control of unions, officers, and all of man's puny contriv
ance, is tbe natural one of the climate. The simple, honest
truth is that Florida is not a safely semi-tropical country. If
this winter were the first of its kind in severity, the assertion
might be combatted, but it is not. It was only a little v'lorse
than some others. In '86 tbere was a similar experience,
and there have been lesser frosts since. Losing the crop on
the trees might not be a criterion, but the trees are being
frozen back frol11 time to time. That Florida. in spite of
these fads, has grown to be the greatest producer of e~trus

fruits in the world, speaks much for the daring and perse
verence of its people. The viSItor, however, sees only the re
sult, not the cost.

In his eager thirst fOI' money the Al11eric<\,11 becomes a
speculator and gambles. He spnl'llS the thrift and prudence
that. would prompt him to the hum-drum preliminary of se
'Curing a living, <wd boldly stakes his possession on one great
throw. Florida, the new Florida, has been playing this game
of dice with the weather. The change will be a change of
the entire policy and character of the State. The persistent
folly of sitting down in a five-acre grove and waiting to get
rich, \'lhile living miserably on canned beef and canned milk,
'will surely not be persisted iu further. 'rile people will be
come, first, fal'lners; second, truck raisers; and last, orange
growers. Fortunately, there is good land enough with which
to do these things. Of eourse the change \vill he etfected
gradually 2.ndlaboriously, but it must certainly come. Like
all beneficent revolutions, it demands its vie,tims, but al
though these are numerous enough now, they wadel have
been 1110re numerous a few years hence.-CoJ"l·e.~p())/(7ell(,(!.iV.
y. ]CwlI,fje7ist.

---:0:---
Salt Lake City is one of the most beautiful in the United

Sta,tes. It was laid out when land was worthless, the streets
are wide and each has a rivulet running through it.
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THE AMERICAN &UGAR REFINING INDUSTRY.

The object of refini ng is to cleanse or purify the sugar,
which includes the destmetion of animalculrn frequently
fonnel in raw sligar. The principle llpon ""hieh it is based
is, that in(',reased purity is obtained when a suhsta,nce is crys
ta,lized out of a solution; as the process is repeated, a
higher degree of pUl'ity is obtained, until a product contain
ing ~Ht:~ pel' cent,. of saccharine is obtained, the balance being
Wetter. Practically it is chemically pl1l'e. This was tbe hasis
of the method, whieh had its draw back, the color of the sugar
being impaired. This was removed by leaching water through
potter's elay placed upon the surface of the sug81: as it stood
in iron molds, the washings being repeated until the sugar
was wbite. The metbod is still praticed. Let us follow the
process as vievvec1 in one of the huge smoke-begrimed refine
ries so proluinent an ohject along tbe East River anc1mouth
of the Hudson, or furtl18r north on its eastel'l1 bank, along
the lJela\vare, and on San Francisco En}', in Ne\\' Orloans,
Doston and Porthtncl.

From the lighter by tbe wharf tbe huge hogsheads, the
beavy boxes, the dirty. black, sticky bags, the discolored
baskets and mats, laden witb dark-colored sugars, are re
moved to the refinery, and their ccni(:uts emptied into the
meltll1g kettles. These are large covered cylindrical cbam
bel'S, built of brick and cement, and provided with a number
of coils of perforated steam pipes. Steam is no\\' let on.
This melts and, of ('ourse, dilutes the sugar. The resulting
liquid, containing ahout 50 per cont. of ::iugar, i::i now pumped
to the blow-ups, which are large tanks situated Ilighel' up in
the building. Into these tanks air is blown for the pnrpose
of keeping the liquid in a st,Ltc of agitation, and consequently
thoroughly mixed. This counteracts the tendency of the
liquid to local solidification, and at the same time red uces
its temperature. A little lime is here introduci~d to neutral
ize the acidity, if there be any.

From the blow-ups the liquid flows by gravity to the filter
pans. These are flat, shallow pans, with series of holes in
the bottom. and below each hole is a nipple, to which is
attached a bag filter. This consists of a large bag of coarse
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material confined within a smaller bag to keep the large one
from being distended and failil'lg' to perform its functions.
The liquid is now filtered through these bags. and the syrup
prlssing through them is then ready to be taken to the char
coal tilters.

Wilen the hags have become so cllOked up with dirt as not ••.
to £-1lter well they are detached from the filter pans, and the
adllering material is emptied out and taken to a tilter press.
The syrup here squeezed out is taken to the melting lmttles,
while the residue, whieh is only dirt, is thrown away. The ...
bags ,1re then 'washed by passing them through running
water and wringing them out between rollers. The water in
'which the bags are washed is then sent back to the melting
kettles.

The bags are now in condition to be used again hy placing
the lilrge bag in::iide the small one as before. This ,vas done
with lllore 01' less difficulty by band until a simple maehiue
was devised, in which automatic fingers, attached to a piston
moving in an upright tuhe. drew tl18 hag into the tube with
the ,lid of a partial vaeuul\). The large JlClg is then dropped
into the sheath or outer bag', the rapidity of the drop being
regulated hy the amount of.air admitted behind the piston.

The ::iyrllp that has passed throngh the bilgS is tmnsferred
by il pump to the bone-charcoal filter. These are twenty
feet deep and twelve feet in diameter. The syrup is tl1U~

deeolorized, and it then goes to the vacuum pans, whore the
water is boiled o If, and the sug:lr is formed. Tbe sugar is
then dropped into ,1 conveyor, where it is made to travel
along by a screw, and delivered to the centrifugal machines.
The water is here dri ven ou t, ,lucl the ::i ugar is left w hi te and
very nearly dry.

It is next granulated. For this pmpose it is introd ueed
into the upper encl of a long cylinder. inelilled a little to the I~

horizontal, and the rotation of this cylinder alternately raises
it and lets it fall, at the same time feeding it slowly forward /
to the lower end, while ,L series of hammers eonstant.ly jar,:;
the cylinder so that the sugar shall not stiek to the sides. In
this way the sugar is dried. On leaving this cylinder it is
carried on 11 belt-carrier to the hin where it is stored. As
with grain in a grain elcv~jtor no attempt is made to keep
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•. 'iVhat are baeteria." 01' ",Vlmt is il. l\Iierohe r' These
questions are constant.ly repeated after reac1ing articles on
hacterin in iee ('ream, haeteriiL in hread am1 so on ud 11It/ISIXlIli.

1 say advisedly "i\'(] nanS8i11lJ." heC,\IlSO most people who know
anything of microhi(~ life as Wt-dl as the l<iws of lilrgor life are
well aware that evr.n the microbes of disease ilrC) harmless
except under special l'ollditions ilnd in considerahle nU1111lers.

'Vhat is the c1ifI'er8lwe hetween it germ iWe! it microhe. a
haeterillill aml a bacillus '? Microhe is the name given to de-

separate the sugars made from the different lots of raw
sugar.

Such, in brief, is the process tbrough wbich the sugar is
carried, but the bone-black mu~t undergo a process also.
When the syrup has filtered through the bone-black for a
certain length of time, the latter is found too dirty and has
to be dea,ned. B'or this purpose the filters are opened near
the bottom, and the bone-black is dnL\vn out with ~L rake and
conducted into vertical retorts, where it is heated to redness
and the dirt is thus burned Qif. The bone-black is then
allowed to cool to it certain extent before the retorts are
opened, and after it has cooled down after it is returned to
the filters. The final cooling is accomplished by running the
bone-black into a kettle provided with pipes through which
cool \'vater circulates. Uncle!' the retort is a fire which heats
the bone-black to a temperature of aj)ollt 700 degrees, and it
is left at this temperature for se\'81'<11 hours. Now, ns it can
not be eXlJOsecl to the air at once, it is passed iuto sheet-iron
fines and iLl lowed to sta}! there until it cools to it temperatnre
at 400 degrees. From here it is transferred to a hoppel', and
this transference must be (]one il.t a regular rate and in
measnred (Itl<lntiti8~. This is aceo1l1plishtlc1 hy some very
ingeniolls spe(~ial ll1aehinery. b'l'OllJ the hopper tbis bone
ldil.ek is dropped upon a, helt-carrier, which tiLkes it to the
kett-le alre;u]y refened to. F'rom thi" it is taken hy another
helt-carrier, provided with little bnekets. :mc1 carried to the
room where the tops of the rilters are sitLliLted. and, finally,
a horizontal belt-e;llTier deli vel'S it to the fillers.-!j'.fc!/III/fje.

---:0:---
WIL1T AI/E JIlCHOJ3E,')' ~
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note extremely minute life, life that requires the aid of <:1,

microscope to discern; usnally reqniring to he magnified
more thctll 300 diameters. Biologists and natlll'alists have
been greatly botbered to properly dassify this minute lif(j.
Some have clairned that it properly helongeel to the animal
class anel called them micro-zoOHl'ia or small animals; an
other sedion claimed them ai; vegetables and na med them
micro-phyta, sllJall plants; ctllcl still It third group claimed that
they exhIbited characteristics of hoth aniuml and vegetahle
life, and com pounded the t.erm zoophyta. animal plants, as
being the more tarred name.

This was tbe c11nclition of thonght in IS7S, wben a meeting
of those interested took place in Paris. Sedillot. a noted
French surgeon, taking part in the ]lrotitless and apparently
intermi mtllle discussion, suggested tlle term microbe ,IS ,t
compromise, as it determined nothing but their extreme
smallness; microbe. therefore, means microscopic life. 'rhis
definition properly covers all kinds of yeast, all the baeterilt
and bacilli of disease. To elistinguisli l)etween the micr011es
that caused disease, and those wbich did not, tbe forl1ler
wore callod pathugenic. 01' disea,so-genemting; the latter
were given the neg'ative term of Ilon-p,ttbogenic.

Alllong mallY intelligent peuple tbe llliel'obes that eanse
lllsease are impruverly termed haderia, which really is the'
speeific mune of one c};1:";S, dotel'lllincd hy its shape and acti\'
ity. The people 1 refer to, howe\'er. indiseriminately con
sieler nil haetel'i,t elS prod uci ng disease, and all disease- pro
ducers as lwctoria, Both positions are untenable. This
ignora nce is very gren t 8\'en among med ical men, consider
ing the importance of the knowledge to tl18m. During IS~)4,

a medical congress was held in Sclll Fr(1I1Ciseo as one of the
many congresses held there in conneetion with the I\fid
winter Fail'. I was employer! there in a professional way to
demonstrate the actiyity of certain organized bodies; and as
a matter of interest set up it microseope 'illdmonnted various
cultures-chiefly those drawn from tbe ail' of the room, some
from the public water supply. [also showed a culture of
the Bacillus Anthra7. from which I was sLltfering. Of the
many hundreds of doctors who examined the various fields
not more than six or seven had an intelligent knowleclge of
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the fields they looked at. I felt quite disappoint,ed that they
looked at them wjth curiosity instead of professional interest
and enthusiasm, and the end of each of the four days the
congress lasted fonnd me hoarse with explanations. A few
showed knowledge which I m list admit was broad and deep.

BacteriH, are defined l1S cells elongated in short movable
rods. Baeilli. as IHlving the cells more eylindric;:d and joined
so indistincUy as to seem like n long rod. Both nHlTleS mean
1'0fl-sllClpecl. The round-celled minohe is called l1lif~l"O-cOC

ens; therefore yeast may be elassecl as l1licl'o-eoeci, although
it rarely gets that name. 80111e microbes exhibit, different
fonn;.; according to stages of development. I had the mis
fortune to aecidentally inoeulate myself witll ~L culture of
anthrilx lHlcillus, the microhe that produces carbuncle; at
first they were long rod-shaped, (bacilli) but later hoeame
separate oval cells (micro-co(;ci). In both at these cases they
were microhes, pntltogenic mi(;robes. All the microbes con
stitnting pure yeast are termed, gelJemJly, sHcchnrornyces.
heeamiE' of their fermenting only in solutions that contain
sugar. All microbes set up cbemical changes as a result of
their activity and reproduction. Yeast acting on sllgar pro
dU(~es gas and aleohol; Baeteritlm Lades, the microbe that
causes sOllr milk, acts on tlte sngar in milk, malt liquids,
potato ferments and doughs allll turns it into laeti(~ acid;
Bcll·tcrilll1l TerllJo, one of the miel'oLes of putrefadion, is
usually among the first to make its ilppeilrane8 in all liquids
01' solids capahle of being decomposed. .r\nd so on through
the ",bole lbt, always setting up chemical cbanges more or
less (·omplere.

The adion of microbes on meat 01' fish, under speci;d con-
ditions. produces poisons which are terrned either ptomaines ~
01' toxine:,;. The new cure for cli[)htheria is called anti-toxillc, I

Ii,.,.showing its character to be that of antidote to the toxine in I
the body produced by the mic1'ohe of diphtheria. It is be-
cause of the toxic produets of microhes that we fear their
intlneuee; hut I am bound to say that I believe that more
tlwn half that is written of pat.hogenic and other microbes
is utter trilsh. Not many months ago the dailies idl through
the country published the sensaJ.ioual findings of it New
York doctor. as "death in the telephone; telephone boxes
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found swarming with deadly bacteria." The deadly bacteria
referred to and specified are, (1) Mycoderma Aceti-the
harmless vinegar llli(~robe, thousands of which we swallow
with a single pickle; (2) Jacid add bacteria, whose presence
I believe to be essential to digestion, as it is. never absent
from the mouth except in disease; (3) Sacdmromyces My
codenna, which might be present in wine 01' beer ever) time
they are chunk. These are all the" deadly hacterin." Most
people take myriads of these daily witholJt a pnrticle of
injury. That is why they are fonnd ill the transmitter of
the telephone-because e\'eryune Ims them just as everyone
has 'L month.

It is llnllecess,u'y so criticize this nonsensieal report too
closely, but ,L doctor who can assert that" if a man becomes
intoxicated acetie acill rnpidly forms in bis stomach;" then,
further on, "the lactic aciel baet.8l'ia cause the decomposition
of milk, and are nlll10st always found in unclean plnces; if,
by chance, either of these hacteria "-(referring to the vine
g-ar microbe, as well) -,; finds a loclglllent in the mncous
mClIll>ntlle of a perSOll aHiictrcJ with clipbthc~ria or pneumo
nia a nursery i~ irn!1wrJiately formed allLl the prOCCi:lS of lllul
tiplication progresses with great rapidity; "-sneh it !1lCll1 is
either an ignontll1ns 01' fooling' t1le public. This is the purest
undiluted buncomhe: of cOllrse it i<.: quite right to dean the
telephones, as well ,IS everything else; but statements like
the preceding ,Ire either the results of the most dense ignor
ance, or else a mischie\'olls desire to lJ1islo,Ld and alarm Lhe
public.

Microbes of nenrIy every \'<lriety nre always with us; we
are cunstantly breathing, drinking antI eating them-v,re can
not possihly a void them. It is only a question of conditions
and IlUln bel'. \-Vhen conditions are favol'<llJle to the microlJe
of diphtheria, for il1stance, they multiply enorl11ously and set
IIp an nnnsu;l! aetivity: thetl their greater nll1nll('rs aud
aetivities perlllit thern to set up conditions favorahle to thcm
selves, that tlley wore not previously able to do: the healthy
and the weakly partake of them equally. hut lhey only affect
those individnnls whose organizations favor their develop
ment.-Tlte Cit i{'({,f/O Nfl /"('1' '" H"!j)(')'.
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Much has been said and written in the South recently
about ramie. The planters of Louisiana, w he n the sugctr
bou nty was taken frol11 them, thinking the sugar industry
·would 110 longer prove profitable, tUl'l1ed their attention to
an investigation of the ramie. It. was hoped and expected
tlw,t the government wOlild establish an experimental station
to demonstrate. if possible, the profit of its culture in this
cOllntry. The Secretary of Agriculture has decided, however,
tlmt it ,",viII be impossible to establish this station at present.

Some of the people of Florida have also. from time to time.
considered the advisability of engaging in the industry.
The following article on the cultivati ')n and preparation of
same in foreign countries, which we find in an exchange,
may be of interest to these:

Thoug'b China has always been the ~hief producer of ramie.
other countries ha;ve attempted its cultivation. More than a
quarter of a century ago a systematic endeavor was made to
intl'Oclnce cL general cultivation of this plant into India, and
the effort was so suecessful that in 1865 India exported to
Englanel 70,000.000 pounds of ramie. But the aversion of the
natives to the growtb of the new staple and their ignorance
of intelligent methods of extmcting the fibre, proved to be
insuperable obstacles to a national development of the new
industry.

l~atterly an experimental cultivation of ramie has heen
carried on in many lands. There have been plantations of
this textile in the Sandwich Islands, in South America, ill the
United States, in Northern Africa, and in every country in
Southern Europe. ,Lnd though their total extent has not prob
ably exeeecled 50,000 ,teres yet their existence in so many
lanel:; has shown a worlcl-\vide interest in the cultivation of
this plant. In the southern part of France the formation of
severnl companies for the fahricatioll of ramie indicated the
confidence vf capital ill the success of the undertaking.
Theil' active and aggressive enterprise, not content with the
domestic manufacture of the fiber, invaded foreign lands and
established plantations of ramie in Spain, Algeria and Egypt.
From a groat similarity of conditions and a more exact record
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of results, French experience affords the most trustworthy
information for the guichtl1Ce of American planters. The fol
fowing faets derived from the reports of actual operations,
show the luxuriance of ral11ie and the possible profits of its
cultivation. in the French experiments, the number of rout~

pliilltecl to tbe acre v<lrieel, aeconling to the richness of the
soil or tbe judg-ment of the man<lger, from 10,000 to 20,OUO.
After the second year eacb root sebt forth fifteen or twenty
stems. These stalks grew to the height of frol11 five to eight
feet, and <weraged about 200,000 to the acre. There were al
·ways two and often three crops ,L year. At the time of the
operations whose results are here recorded, the prices of dry
stalks, ribbons of eruele ba,rk, ,Lnd tiber ready for the comb
were respectively 1,4.38 and 15.U cents a pounel. Tn one in
stflnce where there was need of costly ilTigation, careful
tillage and rieh fertilization to repair a soil exhausted by
centuries of culture, there was a clear profit of from $70 to
$$)0 pel' acre. In these cases the total returns from three
cuttillg~ a sea:-;Ol1 were $86.8:3, $124 and $154 pel' acre.
Al11eriC<l118 who have tried the experiment of raising ramie
in our Gulf States IHLVe estilllated the gross value of the two
crops a year at from $$)0 to $120 an acre. These ng'llres do
not refer to the produets of t.he first two years nne]' planting.
During" tb,tt tilne so large a yield would he impossible, Ilut
afterward. ill consequence of the luxuriance of the plant and
the small cost of its cultivation, the retul'l1 would he large
and profitable.

H is certainly reasonable to assume that the unwom soil
of our Southern States will hear as hOl1uteolls harvests as
the long-cultivated field::; of Frallce, alld it is therefore fail'
to judge of the possible productiveness of American planta
tions by the richest yield of galliu lands.

The largest gain mentioned in tbe foregoing statistics is
$154 all acre. Uffieial anthority entitle~ this statement of
profits to fnll credence. But to avoid all possibilities of
exaggeration. take only one-half of this amount, Hnd then,
even after this unwarranted reduction, there remains a net
profit of $77 an acre.

The following fads furnished I,y ~ll'. Felix Fremery. an
active and zealous promoter of American tibre culture, fo1'-
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cibly illustrate the exuberance with which ramie grows in
our Southern States.

In July, 1887, a Texas planter set out several thousand
ramie roots. The next spring each root sent out thirty or
forty sprouts, with great rapidity. But early in July a drouth
began which lasted nine weeks. During this period so great
\vas the intensity of heat that the soil was dried to a depth
of more than t"vo feet. Hundreds of thousands of cotton
plants perished, but the ramie survived the drouth. and,
quickened by the fall rains, grew with such luxuriance that
Dften 150 stems "vere found in clusters not more than two
feet in diameter. Tn one instance ]68 stalks sprang from a
single ma~s of roots. The plants grew so rapidly, that four
teen days after the cutting of the mature stems, the new
sterns were t.hirty inches high. Each root yielded a gross
retul'll of foul' 01' five pounds of fiber, the price of which was
then foul' cents a pound. From the product of the few plants
which were permitted to fully ripen. it was estimated that
tho production of seed would not be less than forty ponuels
to the acre. In previous years New York firms had some
times paid Texas growers as high as $4 a ]Jound for ramie.
The result of his experiments convinced .Mr. Fremery that
the portions of Texas best suited to the cultivaticH} of this
textile can produce three, or possibly four. harvests a year,
with an average of one hundred stalks to each root.

Unless this is a case of exceptionaJ fertility, the preceding
statisties of [french husbandry but inadequately indicate the
profits of the culbvcttion of ramie in the United States. Later
facts derived trom the same courteous source, show that the
foregoing figures do not fnlly represent the gains which have
rewarded the French cultivators of ramie. M. Favier has
tabnlated the results of the experiments which were made at
Hyeres. The plantation contained 250 (1(~res, the capital of
the company wa,s $~)O,OOO, and the value of the machinery
$2S,000. In the first year the results only partially defrayed
the expenses, and there was a loss of $17.92 an acre.

In the second year there was a net gain of $28.60.
In the third year there was a net gain of $79.66.
In the fourth year there was a net gain of $131.00.
It takes several seasons for i:l ramie pla,ntation to reach its
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full bearing, and the yield of the fourth year may be tfLken
as a fail' average of its productiveness.

On the plantation of 250 acres at Valobre, in the depart
ment of Vaucl use, 16,000 plants were set to the acre. Two
eutting~ yielded the first year 440,000 paunch; of dry stalks
and 83000 pounds of fiber.

Second year, 1,694,400 pounds of dry stalks, cLnd 321,860
pounds of fiber.

Third year, 2,565,200 pounds of dry stalk:; and 489,588
pounds fiber.

Fourth year, 3.380,000 pounds of dry stalks and 643,720
pounds of fiber.

The price of dl'\' stalks .vas then a little less than one cent
a pound, and of the fiber about nine cents per pound.

But the fiber of ramie is not the sale source of profit. The
leaves save outlay for manure and hay, for they fertilize the
soil with the very elements which the plant requires, or sene
as a cheap and nutritious fodder. The woody stalk yields a
good pulp for the milnufacture of pa,per. The reeeipts whieh,
in the fourth year of its production at Valobre, the French
Re:Lmie Company derived from the sale of fibrons waste, tan
nic bark and ligneous stems amounted to B73,950.

From the cultivation of what other staple could the Sonth
ern planter, with so small an expenditure of capital and
labor, obtain so hwge retnrl1s? Is not an industry which is
so fruitful a f,Letor of public wealth entitled to national eu
couragement?

The demand for ramie is hLrge. It has been ilssertecl that
the products of 100,000 spindles would not meet the \vants
of France alone. A few years ago, Senator Feray publicly
stated that the manufactures of France "vere ready to make
contracts for a supply of 20,000,000 ponnds of mrllie per
month.

In conseqnence of its urgent need of 1110re fiber, one of the
largest textile organizat,ions in France offered to form com
panies in our Southern SLltes. eontribute a liberal portion of
the requisite clLpital, build mills, equip them with tbeir own
decorticators and buy at stipulated prices all the ramie OUI'

Southern planters raised. But tbi~ great opportunity to
estahli~h an industry which would largely increase the fibrous
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resources of the nation was not im proved~ and the French
l1lanufacturers~ disa.ppointed in their expectations of obtain
ing ramie from the United States, are nOH' importing the
fiber from China. The greater profits of vineyards of France
have discouraged the cult.ure of ramie. Frenchmen have
seemed larger returns by importing the fiber from China and
devoting their lands to the production of tbe grape.

The largest ramie fadory in France is located at Avignon.
Its proprietors are A. P. Favier & Co. The mill does not
produce tissues, but simply makes the thread which the'
looms of other manufacturers weave into fabrics. The pres
ent price of thread varies, according to quality, from 37 cents
to $1.10 Cl pon nel.

For paper making ramie fLll'nishes a fiber of unsurpassed
excellence. Tbe bills ~Jf tbe bank of Fril.llCe al'e made chiefly
of this malerial. Favier &; Co. have contraeted to keep 011

hand a constant supply of 150,000 ponnds for the nse of thi:,;
hank. Tbe ave1'H~'e price of the pulp is fifty-five gents a
pound. The paper made from it bas a strongth and fibrous
structure wbieb greatly embarrass the art of tbe (',ounter
feiter. The numher of men employed in the works of M.
1";I\'ier is alJout 200, ,\11(1 the vnluG of the manufactured pro
dnet is nearly ~~200,OOO a year. In 1892 the company paid
its sto<:kholclers a dividend of 6} pel' cent. and the prospect.:;
of still larger profits in lS~)3 were then bighly encouraging-.
But it is quite proh[Lhle that the industria! depression which
has prevailed in Europe. as well as America. has disappointed
the expecbLtions \vhich were entertained at the beginning of
that year. The reports of the operations of this company in
IS!)3 hn ve not yet reached t.he United States.

These facts relative to tile lnanufactory at Avignon 3.re
deri ved from tile cansula I' report of last Novel11 her. Sanc
tioned hy offieial anthority and hased npon praetical experi
ence, the statements (I,re hoth trustworthy and suggestive.
The experiments of the French tetLch the American planters
that it would he unthrift.y hushandry t.o cultivate ramie if
any 1110re profitable emp could be raised in its place; and
they ,LIsa demonstrate the futility of attempting, without the
aid of mechanical appliances, to compete with the Chinese
in the decortication of the stalks.

MAY, 1895.J
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During hi:-> speech at the Cham bel' of Commerce dinner at
Rochester, N.Y., Govol'llor McKinley said:

lI:tere:,;t in public affairs. national, State and city, should
be ever present iLUd active, and not allatecl from one year's
end to tbe otber. No citizen is too great and none too
humble to be exempt from any civic duty, however subor
dinate. Every public duty is honorable.

If the best citizens will not unite to SAl'Ve the State and
city, the worst may and generally will be in control. There
is in every State and cit, a majority in favor of the best
govel'lllllent., and wben they fail to secure it, it is because
the majority is indifferent and without unity of pUl'pose and
action. 13nsi IJe:->S lllen cannot, with safety. stanel aloof from
political duties. Theil' snccess 01' failure in their own enter
prises is often involv(-~cl in good 01' bad government. The
gmat danger to the c.JUntry is inc1ifferenti:->lTI.

The menace often cOllles from the busy man or man of
business and so III eti ill es fro III tbose possessi ng the most
leisure 01' leal'llil1g. I have known men engaged in grea,t
commerei" I ellt.el'pri~es to leave bome on the eve of election,
and then complain of the result, when their presence aIlcl

the good infiuenee tbey might properly have exerted would
heLVe secured (\, clillereut result, They run aWilY from one of
the most sacrecl ohligatiuns in iL government like oms, and
contide to those with loss interest invol vell iI nd less responsi
bility to tbe cOllll11uuity tbe duty which should he shared by
them. What we need is a 1'evi val of the truf spi rit IV here
all-not a few-participate actively in government. vVe
need a uew baptism of [liltriot.ism; and suppressing for the
time our seyeml religious views UpOll the subject, I think \ve
WIll all ilgree tlliLt the bapti:->lll should 1JO by immersion,
There cannot be too mueh patriotism. It bani:-;hes distrust
and treason, and anarchy flees before it. It is a sentiment
which enriches our ilHli\'itlual and national life. 1t is the
firmameut of our power, tbe security of the Hepubhc, the
bulwark of our liberties. It m(\,kes better citizens, better
cities, a better conntry. and n, better civiliziLtion.

The business life of the eountry is so closely connected
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with its political life that the one is much influenced by the
other. Good politics is good business. Mere partizanship no
longer controls the (~itizen and country. Men who think
alike, although heretofore acting jealously a part, are now
acting together, and no longer permit former party associa
tions to keep them from co-operH,ting for the public good.
They are more and more growing into the habit of doing in
politics what they do in business. Strong as the party tie
may be, it is not so strong as the business tie. Men would
rather break with their party tlHLn break up their business.
They prefer individual and natiOlml prosperity to party
supremacy, and a clean public service to party spoils. The
business man cannot stand aloof from public affairs without
prejudice to bis own business and without neglecting the
grave duties which he owes the StrLte. Wholesome political
activity in the business world is promotive of the general
good.· Interest in public affairs by spurts is probably better
thau no interest at all, but the steady, unintenuptecl, every
day interest is the crying need of the hour and the only path
of s,Lft ty. The best results in free government can be had
in no other way.

You canuot help to improve public affairs by withholding
your own good offices. lf yon would clear and purify the
atmosphere of our political life, you mllst lend YOllr own
energy rtnd virtue and intelligence and honesty to do it.

The business llIen of the tOulltry have devolving upon
them a grave responsihility, It is no easy task to keep the
mighty wheels of industry in operation. Idle wheels mean
idle lllen and idle capital. Both draw upon their accumnla
tions, a,nd each is unprotibble when the other is unemployed.
Think of the vast capit,d invested in manufactures in this
country, and what skill cLnd watchfulness are required to
keep it at work. The manufactures of the United States in
lSHO engaged $2.900,835,884 of capital. and the value of the
output was $4,SGO,28G,S37. Tbe making of these products
fUl'llisbed steady and remunerative occupation to 2,251.134
persons, and the stupendous sum of $1,221,170,454 poured
into the then lmppy and prosperous homes of the American
workingmen-ne<Ll'ly four million dollars for every working
da,y, and nearly half ,L million doll<trs for every working hour
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of every working day of the year IS90. Our manllfaetures
have made steady adv,Lnce from 1865 to 1892; nearly one
million more persons were employed in the year 1890 than in
1880, and more persons were employed than in any previous
yelll' of onr history, and more, it is needless to say, theU1 h,LVe
been employed since; and the wages imid in IS~)O were more
than douhle the amount IHLid in 1880. The value of our
manufactming products in 18\)0 was more than·lOO pel' cent.
greater than in IS80. I do not think even the bnsiness llIen
of this country appreciate-I am Slll'e the people at lCLl"ge do
not appreci<Lte-the fun magnitude of the manufaetnring
interests in the United States, <inc! the wealth which ilg'ricul
tUl'e and manufactures and lahol' working together have
made for the Repuhlic. Our we;tlth in 18~O WilS $61,4G9.000,
000. In ISSO it \Vns M}J,()42,OOO,OOO. From 1870 to 1890 it
increased $31,391,000,000, 01' almost twice the entire weaItil
of the EmpIre of l{,lIssia. Take Great Britalll. the richest
nation in the Old World, with the aecull1u1ation of centuries,
and our wealth exceeded hers in 1980 by $27G,OOO,000.

In 1880 our wealth was 23.98 pel' cent. of the wealth of all
Europe. 0111' earnings \vere 28.01 per cent. of those of
of Europe, anel our increase of wea.ltb was ilH.2S pel' eent. of
Europmw increase. From 1870 to 1880 the per eapit<L of
wealth of Europe decreased nearly 3 per cent., while ill the
United States there was an increl1se of nearly 39 per cent.
The freight which passed throllG'h the St. iHary's Falls Calla.l
ill 1890 exceeded by 2,257.876 tOilS the entire tonnage of all
the nations which passed througb the Suez CalIa 1 ill 1889.
OUt· home markets havtl consl1l11od heretofore five times as
milch of O\ll' ma.nufactured proclnets as Great Britain export
ed of hers to all the markets of the world. Our prod nets are
c,Ll'ried to our own people amI distributed among them \vith
greater f;u:ility and at cheaper rates, tiLking into aeconnt
distance, than products aTe canied in any other eountry in
the \vorId. "

How are we to get hack what we have lost? How is the
vast capit,d now invested in manufactures to be preserved
and m;l.<]e profit~Lble? Only by keeping it busy ,Lnd con
stantlyat work. Capital scorns idleness, it loves work if for
no other reason than that it loves gain. Capital in manufac-
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tories which are shut down is nut lllllike money on deposit
subjed to call, 01' in the strong box hOclrded away, which,
while it earns notbing, keeps the principal Sllm intact and
uni mpHired. '[ he ciosed mill depreeiHtes the value of
machinery and building~ andlallc1 Hnd everything conneded
with it, and is ever wearing avvay the cHpital invested in it.
This is followed IJy irnpov8risbIJlent to the owners, injury to
the commullity in \vhich it has been located, and destitution
to those who have beell employed.

Every business ll1Hn would, therefore. rather run his fadory
thH II t lose it, because he \Va nts his i11 vestm en t to ea l'l1 hi m
sOlDetbilig. '\Il1en closed, bis ('Hpital, so far as any immedi
ate pl'ofit is to COllie, is stopped. It is with him n question
whether be can l'lIn \vitl1 as little loss as he can stop. If he
call, Ite \\'ill always I'lill. If he cannot, he is !Jouncl to stop.
lIe taltnot rUll at all, if there i~ no demand for his product.
Productioll recluires COJISUlllption. M'Lrkets are inseparable
fl'Ol11 manufndures. The manufacturer l11ust bave a market;
he wHnts the best lflHrket if he can get it, Hnd he has come to
le<ll'l1 where it is and how to get it. He knows, as he never
knew hefore, bow he lust it, anel he knows how to regain it.
,Ve kIlOW, and we do nol. knmv it allY better than our com
petitors in foreign IHnl1s, t1mt the American market-our
home market, is the be:;t of all. We not only want to keep
our llOme market, hut we W,llIt a foreign market for our
surplus products of rnallufaetl1l'e and agriculture. ,Vo do
not want it. however, at the loss of our home market. I am
sure we do not \VHnt it when it shall involve the idleness and
destitutlOn and degradation of our OW11 labor. We want not
only to send our pl'oc1l!ets abroad, but we want them to go
ahroad in our own vessels sailing uncleI' our own flag. "Ve
should not depend npon our comll1erciall'i\'als for the means
of reaching competitive markets. We Can well suppl \ and,
for the general good, furnish our own tmnsportation to
foreign ports with fair 811t:ouragement, and it should not be
withheld. Many markets of the world are open to us if we
could reach them directly, without transhipment, with am
own ships.

The general situation of the country demands of the
business men, as well as the masses of the people, the most
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serious consideration. We III ust have less partizanship of a
certain kind. more business and a better National spirit.
American EcoJlomist.

,I
I
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'rhe disease amongst bananas in the island of Ovalau and
Viti Levu of the Fijian Group, has, dnring the past five years,
wrought such devastation tha,t the export of bananas fronl
those ishLnc1s, he1S mpidly decreased until a danger now threat
ens that the export will ere long entirely cease. As an in
stfLl1Ce of the natnre of this hLlling oil'it is only neC8:SSeU'Y to
state tlHLt, while the export of hu,nallas in lSU2 amounted to
788,100 hunches, in lSU3 it bad fallen to 34S,58\.l bunches.
1'his of course reacted on the steamship cOmptLllies tmding
with the islands; and for the pnrpose of throughly investigat
ing the l~ijian trade Mr. J. E. Leresche, tmvelling inspector of
the A. U. D. N. Company. visited the group and gleaned some
interesting information. He returned to 13risbauc by the
Cintra, and to a representative of this journal he has sinte
imparted a knowledge of certain matters connecter} with Fiji.

The hanana disease was of course the chief item of interest
in his inquiries. The island of Ovalan. the capital of which
is Levu!w, was tiveyears ago the pl'ineipal centre of the hallamL
export tade, yet for the pa...,t two yean; not a si ng-le bnneh of that
fruit has been shippecl from the island owing to the ad vanee,,; of
the disease. The e\'il has spread to the island of Viti Lenl, and
is playing sad havoe with the banana plantations there. The
cause of the disease is unknown, and so tal' no remedy for it
has been discovered. Mr. Leresche 'vas informed, however,
that it was the intention of the Governor of the gronp to plac.e
a certain allloullt on the Estimates during' the coming yeaI'
to cover the expenses of obtil,ining the services of an expert
to examine into the nature of the disease and to ascertain if
possible a cheap and simple remedy for its cure 01' prevention.
The disease has seveml eharacteristics. A banana shoot may
grow to a healthy plant, when the leaves will gradually as
sl1me an appearance as if eaten by insects, yet no insect has
bem"!. seen. 'l'hen perlmp,:; a hunch of fruit will appear on a



plant and give good promise, but will shrink away to worth
lessness. A diseasedlJlant may be cut clown once or twice, and
a shoot come up from the root which will bea,r a healthy
hunch of bananas to maturity. A planter in Viti Levll, who
has a consiclenLble a,rea under banamts and has not been
troubled with the disease, expressed the opinion to Mr. Le1'es
ehe that the cause of the evil existed in the planters neglect
ing to properly cultivate their areas. They expect too much
from the land cLlld too much from the banana plants. There
are many islands in the group which are free frolJ1 the disease,
and ill order to encourage the planters to culti vate the banana
on these virgin areas the A. U. S. ~oJ. Company has c1ecicl8l1 to
reduce the freight on bananas from the group to Sydney from
Is to 9d per bunch. This in itself is a great inducement, but
to further foster the industry the same company }H1S promis
ed tu send its steamers to any safe anchorage ill the group,
provided a fair qualltity of b,Ul,llHlS is guarantAed for ship
ment. At least half of the banHllas now exported from the
gronIJ are grown by lliclians and a few Fiji~ll1s.

Out of the kll1ana 8\'il, howe\'er, has sprung' some good as
regards tho sugar industry in Fiji. The Colonial Sugar He
11nery Com pan.\ is oft'eri Ilg a good lwice for cane. and bas in
duced tbe pl,lnt8rs to nproot tbeil' bananas and ta,ke np the
mtltivation of ::;ugar eano. To mako this elmnge the planters
did not require mueb p81':,;uasiun, for in addition to tbe disease
amongst bananas the general depressiun had lowered the
market value of that fruit since it was iuell1r1ed in tbe list of
luxuries, and was c.;unscqueuLiy an areLJne hy wbic.:b to pursue
econoll1V. 'rhus it ruled at low pri<o,e. Tho sugar industry is,
therefore, n,pidly inerf);lsing'. ill ,Ihunt the same ratio perhaps
as the banana iuclm:try is de<~lillillg. The sugar output for
18\)3 cLll1011l1to<1 to IG,:JS!) tons. wbere,ls this season's result is
expeeted to roaeh from 2S,OOO to no.ouo tons. Froll1 present
indieatiol1, too, it is likely that the outpnt will inereaso year
ly. There are eigbt lllilL.; ill tbe gl'oup. foul' uf which ale the
property of the Colonial Sugar Beliuel'Y Cumpilny, \rhi1<~ tbe
otlwr foul' mills sell tbclr l'l'ut!ucc to that e011l1.I'11IY, ~o tbat
the total eXlJOrt of SlIgar is ontirely ill tbe ~ullllmny\; hands.
As far as ;\11 r. Lel'oseho waS able to di:-i(~o\'er, the cost of pro
duetion would be less in l"iji than in Quoensland.
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The work in the group is principally clone by Indian coolie
labor. About 200 Japanese are imported some time ago to
take up the work, but the climati(: and genera'! conditions are
not fa,vontble to that class of labor in Fiji, and as a result the
.Japanese h,lVe been ill and unable to wode

It may be mentioned here that the British-Illdia and Queens
land Agency Company has secured the contract for convey
ing coolies to Fiji c1ming the COll1il'lg ye'lr. It is anticipated
that 1200 coolies will be t,Lken from Fiji to Inelia. 'rhe cool
ies eng',lge for five ye'lrs. They mitv :It the end of that term
eng;n.ge for n, ftnther ttmn of five yeal'S, and if at the expira
tion of that period the coolies shl)uld elect to retul'll to India
the Government pa,y tho passage money. '1'ho coolies, how
ever, may remain p8rl11,Lnently in tbe island, a,nc1 are then re-

'leased from all the restrictions imposed by the Indian Gov
erllment. Quite a l<Ll'ge number of tbese cuolies have settled
in tne islands, and cilltivate rice. I.muarms. etc. Tile largest
sngar mill ill tlle group is the Nausori, on the Hewel Hiver, in
Viti Levu. It is indeed the largest Sllg'ar mill in the southel'll
hemispllere. ancl is the [ll'oport,y I)f the Colonia,] Sugar B,eHn
er,\' CClmpany. It bas fl'ol11 70 to SO punts cOllsbwtly employ
ed on the river e<ll'l'yill~' tlHJ cano. <l11l116 launeho,.., are engag
eel towing these b'lrges. Tile outlJl1t of this mill is 4;)0 tons
per week.

Pineapples were exp()rt~~d in cOllsiderahle qnantities from
Fiji a short tillle "go, (JUt the e!o"er proxiluity of Queensland
to the Fijians, ami they Me now :11)" ndoning th,Lt artiele as
an export. One of the largest pinerlpple pl:Lnters 111 Fiji
roote(l up GO acres of these pl:Lnts whilst Mr. Ler8sche waS
thore, and expressecl his intention to plant Sllg:U' Ctwe. This
planter shipped on an avemge about ;)000 cases of pines
each season, but he intends now to put all his land uncler
SUgtLl'.

Tobacco is being grown on approved lands and uncler pro
per principles. An expert in this braneh of industry inform
ed Mr. Lerescl1e that he WilS most hopeful of tobttel~O eultUl'e
in Fiji, al1l1 expectell exeellent re~·;nlts.

Tea is aillongst the later productions in Fiji, aud its cultl1l'e
is being pushed ahead by enterprising men. The product of
the group is of excellent flavor, anc! similar to the Ceylon teas
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The obstacles to success in farm or plantation life are nu
merous nnd disheartening at times, yet they are not mo~'e so
thel!1 attach to other vocations. :Ma ny of the serious obsta
des that agriculturists have to contend with are of their own
making. and by them can be removed, if they but so will it.
We will consider a few of the most important ones, and see
if they cannot be overcome without serious inconvenience.

It has been exported in smaJl quantities, and gives promise of
extension.

The cultivation of coffee fctiled owing to a disease breaking
out.

From two small plantations near Suva the owners have had
excellent results from vanilla culture. The produce was sent
to l\1elborne, and realised a handsome price, the reports on
the quality of the vanilla being specially encouraging.

Cotton for export is grown to some extent by the Fijians,
and a ginning plant has been erected at Suva.

The copra industry is on the increase. In 1893, 4,939 tons
were exported, whilst this yee:Ll"~ output is expected to reach
6000 tons. The natives are being induced to plant cucoanut
trees. and it is likely this industry will go steadily ahead.
The native tax is almost entirely paid in c:opra. Every native
on the islands has to contribute so much pel' annum as taxes
to the Government; he is not a.llowed to pay it in sterling,
but must pay in kind.

The merchants and traders appeal' to be in a good position,
and everything gives promise of a bright future for the group.
The present Gove1'l1or (.J. B. Thurston) is an excellent man in
the right place. says Mr. Lel'esche, and so long as he is there
to administer nff1.tirs no trouble need be expected from the
natives.

The climate of tbe islands is vel'y much like thnt around
Cairns and the .Johnstone River. The rainfall is very heavy
and the vegetation luxuriant. It-. i;-; <.L nJo~t desirahle place
for tourists to visit, the scenery being delightful, e;-;pecially
up the various rivers. A special featl11'e in its fa,vor is that
fever is a stranger to the group, ,lllel the climate is pleasant.

---:0:---
OBSTACLES TO SUCCESSFUL C~ANE PL.-1XTIXG.
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1. '1'00 MUOH LAND.-It will be admitted that we attempt
often more than we ean perform. The number of aeres
we plant is spoken of as a ma,tter of pride. We weaken our
energies and means instead of concentrating them upon as
small an area as possible. More land than CeLl) be properly
cultivated is yearly BlHnipulated with plow ;Lnd hoe, and un- . ~\I
necessary expenses entailed in the tilling and harvesting of ,
inferior crops of cane and corn, which would ultimately have I
given better results, if cmtailed to a smaller q llCLlltity nttaina-
ble in a given case. The Inania for extensive cultivation is a
stumbling block in the way of lTlany planters of small means,
lirnited reSOlll'ces or deficieney in the essential requirements
in teams and labor, to meet the important exigencies of the
case, viz: proper cultivation at the right tin1e.

2. 'roo LITTLE MANFRE.-On this subject much has been said
and written, and a great deal more can yet be said without
exhausting the subject. Feed the land, if we expect a com
mensurate return. Compost manure from materiaJs procured
on the plantation for the most part, and save overy valuahle
ingredidnt so plentiful in a practiceLI point of view. Buy
COlllmercial fertilizers in moderate qUCLlItities and test their
Yedue scientifically, but pile on the h0111e products, and the
soil will be renovated and tilled with vitality.

8. SHALLOW PLowING.-Deep plowing enablos the soil to
expel superfluous moistme, yet, like a sponge, it will hold
enough to hold a,ll demands. If the su hsoil is hn.rd, so that
the roots of phtnts cannot penetrate it. deep plowing is a
necessity. The suhsoil n8e(1 not be brought to the snrface in
every eas~, but it must he broken and pulvorized. The suh
soil plow is an implement of the greatest value.

4. INFERIOR SEED.-" Like begets liks ," the general tenden
cy is, however towarcls deterioration. The hest seed should
always he proclll'ed, ,Ll1d this holds good \vith every proclnet
of the soil with which we are acquainted. "Tbe llllantlty
and quality of the harvest are ofton determined hy the qll<1lity
of the seed planted."

5. POOR TOoLs.-False ideas of economy i1J(luce many Vl,lllt-
ors and fanners to ploel along with worn out and ill con
structed tools. Thus bodily lahoris rendered moro severe
and the amount of work performed is l1111ch less than it should
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be. '1'he inventive genius of the country is continually pro
ducing labor sewing inventions, for which the demand is
continually ll1creaSll1g.

6. CARELESS PLANTING.-Having procured good seed, the
llext thing is to consign it to the bosom of mother earth, in
the hope that it will yield a liberal increase at the proper
time. Our seeds should be planted or sown with great care
upon ground properly prepared. Do not think the extra,
labor required for this purpose is thrown away. It will be
well rewarded.

7. SLOVEN CULTIVATION.-This is a great drawback. Thor
ough cultivation does not only consistin the total eradication
of ,,,eeds and grass. rl'he soil must be thoroughly stirred at
propel' periods, and in an intelligent manner to produce the
best results. rJ'his requires study and experience, since
different soils require different methods, and what would be
proper in one place would be detrimental in another. With
favorable spring prospects, vegetation soon gladdens the eye
of the planter, but the sequence of this propItious outlook
may be malTed by caJamitous drouth. "The brain must di
reet the hands."

S. KEEPING tlCRUB StocK.--'l'he best stock should ahvays be
procllred, regardless of cost, particularly in the cultivation of
a crop of Hny magnitude. Dispose of all worthless stock, and
fill their places with others that will prove valua,ble and in
every way augment PI'OfiteLble culture. It takes as 111 ucll
time for a driver to care for cilld drive cL poor team as it does
a good one, \vhile the cost of feeding will be equal. A fast
w,Liking team is lllore economical at a. high price A team
wbieh walks slow, will prove in the end a waste of capital,
time and labor. By overeoming these obstacles, the promise
of futuro success and prosperity is more assured.

Permit me, in conelnsion, to revert t.o the unmistakable
injury tlmt the seed CeLne, fall plant ewd rattoons have experi
enced hy the inelemencies of the past winter. The tender
shoots emanating from the mother ca,ne will in each case (a
sOllJ1l1 germ hut diseased cane) lack the necessary nutriment.
Timely pl'Oteetion. to the young plant should he observed as
the se;\son ellivances, as mnch\\'ill depend on the after cui
tUl'e. The loast inadvertence in the neeesSilry cultivation eLt
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EGYPTIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY.
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The first practical step by thlt Egyptia n Govern ment
towards inaugurating the sugar industry ,",'as in the year
1818, with the erection of a sugar manufactory at lley
remOUD. in the provin('e of Mineh, which district to-day is
the centre of the bm,iuess. The plans and schemes upon
which the factory was constructed were those in vo6'ue ~Lt

the time in the Antilles. As experience was gained, the
industry grew to larger propOltions, until Egyptian sugal'
was f,lvorably known in the horne markets. The United
States Consul at Cairo says that. in 1826, Europea,n refined
sugar-considered better in quality and lower in price-came
upon the Egyptian market, and for the moment. stifled the
bOlne trade. Domestic sugar was, however, restored to
favor. and. in 1838, the factory at HeYl'emonn produced
29,000 cwts.. and Eg\ ptian sugar controlled t.he market in
every town of Lower Egypt, from Cairo to the Mediterranean.
Tbis established the sugar indnstry of the Nile country, and,
as years passed, other f;wtnries were established. There
appears, however, to bave been no general 1lI0\'el11ent in the
direetion of extensive prodlletion either in tbe reigll of
.i\Iehemet Ali, or his successors, 1brahim, Abhas, and Said.
Practical impetus was given to this industry in 187;), vl'ilOn
was gTOV"n on the Kbedive's Dari,L Sanieh esttLtes ~),200 fed
dans (feddHl1 c =1.03 a.(~res) of cane: 011 otber properties of tbe
Kbedival family about 500 feddans, and 011 priviLte estates
about 5,300 feddalls. J\Iuch of the cane from the last
mentioned estates, however. was used for ((881ft or molasses.
To tbis should be added H,OOO feddans of cane sugar, eon
Slimed by the peasantry, as fool1. in it fresh state. These
figures, from an authentic SOlll'ce, indicate that the product

this time will be materially felt. A light sprinkling of well
pulverized soil will ward off an undue amount of heat, which
the susceptible and frail sprout cannot stand, lacking as it
does the necessary nutrition from the mother cane. and
which will often culminate fatally by "nipping in the bud"
many ,L promising shoot.-Coi'J'espollrlellce Su,qw' Plantei's'
.JoUJ'l/at.



of only about 15,000 feddans was made into sugar. 'fhe
progress setting in, in 1S75, has been steadily ma.intained
until the present time, not only in areH, under cultivation,
but in the porcentnge of sllgar obtained frOl11 the cane. The
acreage on the Daria Sineh estates in IS\)3 was nearly four
ti mes gl'e;tter than in 1876. while on other Khec1i val estates
the enltivation has eeasecl. On pl'iv~tte estettes it hael in
creased to 12.0rn fecld'1I1S; ,tnd the al'ea devoted tl) food f(w
the pe;lsilntry, and not, indndecl in the ahove figures was
12,000 fec1dans. Thns, the al'ea devoted to tile manufacture
of sngitl' is now 40,000 fedchns. aga,illst 15.000 fec1r1nns in
187;,), Ad v;weement i-.; fmtber demonstl';ttec1 by ,tn an;tlysi8
of the statisti('s for the year..; 187;) and IS:m. In the former
yeill' a fed(lan .vielcll~d lA4 Vms of l11iU'ketable r,LW sugar.
against UH ill 1896, This increase. resulting mainly from
improved method:,; of 8xtl'<tetion is no less than t.hirty-five per
cent. In t.1l e ('Ill ti va ti on of th e Cll ne, pl;1U ti ng' t;tkes plaee i 11

l\'Lll'ch, rtfter the lrwd has been ploughed three time:-;.
On the important Government est.ates Illoilern m;\.(~ilinery

is used. but the small lmti\'e farmers still nses the woodell
plow, known in the Ga,St from tillJO ill1molHori;d. (l'!Ie seed
e;WG. eut ill longt.h,.; of ai)nnt thirty-live ineltes, is set ill
fU1Tmvs foul' feet ,qmrt and eigbt illeho,.; deep. with little or
no sp~Leo lJotwoell the pieces. The furrow.) g"ol1erally heal'
north and f;outh, that tile young plants melY O";C,tpO damag-e
from pl'Ovailing" win,ls, \iVhen tho plantillp; is t;oll1pler,ed,
the soil is pOl'iOllic;dly w:ttore:l frOIl1 the :;rile, unLil the (~rop

is matured. ,tbou!; the Gild ot December. when it is ready for
hal'\'8sting. The e;we is conveyed to the mill for eruslling
as SOOII as po,.;sihle ,tHer cntting to !)rev8Ilt fermGnt;ttion.
The yiold pel' ane depends, of eOl1rse, largely upon adapta
bility of soiL water supply, ,LtHl care in the several processes
of cultivation. 'l'be Daria Saniei,h estates employ in cane
growing" a,hout 6,000 men, with their families, ,wd a daily
wage of from 6d. to lOc1. pel' per:,;on is ]J;ti(1. There have
heen many experiments with artitkial malllll'eS; bllt while
fertilizer,.; have heen [OUIle! which introase tho procluet, their
cost has prevented tho adoption. ::5upel'phosphate of
guano gave excellent results, and tane compost very little
benefit.

· .' . '.' . ',',,' ,H'. ~ ., " , , _' ' .
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Soil from the ancient towns and villages-costing nothing
but the labor of gathering-is employed wherever pos:,ible,
and with fetir profit. Pigeon lllanure is used with benefit on
some estates in Upper Egypt, \"here enormous uumlJers of
pigeons are kept for the purpose. As on cotton land, almost
the only fertilizer used on the Egyptian sug:ar plcllJtations is
the Nile vvater, carrying a, 111 I1dcly deposit of magicul rich
ness. Cane crushing begins about the] st of .J au UUl'y, and
continues for a hundred clays 01' more. 1t fUl'l1isiles employ
ment at the Daria factories to 8,500 nati ves, at wages of from
7d. to lOd. a day. The cane is bronght from tbe fields by
trains of from twenty to thirty Cars running on agricultnral
railwa,ys. There are more than 300 of these lines. Seven
years ago the Daria, factories adopted the "double press11l'e"
system, wbicb largely explains the i I1lprovement ill product
shown hy the statistics already quoted. After tbo ca,ue has
been crushed in tho first mill, the llJash is watered and con
veyed to another, whi(~h completes the extraction process.
The "megass," 01' cane Ii bre. is dra wn a,way to U18 d ryi ng
field by small loeoll1oti\·es. ,Ind fUl'l1ishes three parts of the
fnel for running the faetories, au important, item iLl a conn
try having little wood, a nd no eoal S,LV8 tb,tt hrought hom
abroad. There is in Egypt lmt one refinery, owned by all in
fluential company, and situated on the Nile ahout tifty miles
north d Cairo. It bas rt eapaeity of I [),OOO tons pel' <lllnUnJ,
but its out.put nevel' exeeeds 12,000. French pl'CJeessos are
employed, and its sllgars al'e claimed to he equal to the best
ill t.he w(}rld. Cunsnl Penfold says, in eon('lllsion; that while
the couditions of inigation remain as they are, tho urea
under sugar cultivation eanllot \Ie materially extended, calle
heing a el'O[J deillalllling mnch water at a tiule when the
Nile is ,It Its lowest point, hut if the projed for giving the
conntry perennial irrigation, hy the c()l1struetiun of a vast
l'e"orvoir at :\S.~\Hl(tll, to hllshallc] the lionel of Uw high :Nile
until the :-:LHlllller llJonths, he snccessfully carried out, it is
the genem] opinion that the eultivahle limits of t' pper and
Middle Egypt I1IHy he douhled, ,IS tells of thousands of acres
would be bronght within roach of the proposed high-level
canalisatiOIl. The reservoir is said to be praetieally assllrecl.
-Joun({1 I!l t111~ ,')liI'id/llij' .;-J I'ls.
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Now that mangoes are in season, the foJlowing hints on
preserving the fruit, by :Mr. E. M. Shelton, of the Department
of Agriculture, Queensland, may be useful :-

CANNING.-After peeling, tlle fruit is sepi'trated horn the
stones by slicing into pieces of convenient size; tbese should
be stewed for a few minutes only, before pouring into the
cans, in syrup strong or weak in sugar to suit taste, 01' the
fruit ma,y be cooked in the can with syrup as before. There
may he it difference of opinion as to the palatedJleness of
canued mangoes. A considerable number of those persons
who have tasted the results of om work hewe prononnced the
canned fl'l1it ex(;ellent, while others h,we declared their
indifference to it. A like diversity of opinion. we note. h()Id.~

respeeting the raw hui l ', pcLlticlJlrtl'ly with those unaCCll8
tomed to its pecnliLtr thLVor. Mangoes stewed in the form of
a sallee will be founel a welcome addition to <tny dinner table.
"A" good as stewed peaches," we have hetlnl them
pronounced.

MARMALADE.-- Webster defines marm,datle as "preserve 01'

confection made of any of the firmer fruits boiled with
sllga,r. and Llsually evapol'il,t.ecl so as to take the form of a
mould." Nearly in this sense the wOl'd "marmalade" is
used ill this essay. Peel antl slice the mango, cntting close
to the stnne, and cook, using plenty of water. Boil until the
fruit is thol'oughly disintegl'<lJerl, when the pulp should be
run through the cohnder with the pUl'pose of extrading the
"woo!." 8ug-a l' shc)ulcl now be <trItled to suit the taste (about
1 lb. to the pint of pulp), and the mass hoileel until clear,
when it should be pomecl into the l110ulcls or jars in which it
is to he kept. The mannabcle is of a l'ich golden yellow
colol', it retains the fOl'l11 of the mOlllel pedectly, ami it
seems in all respects to satisfy the ll10st exacting taste. In
the absence of the experience necessal'Y to test the keeping
qualities of nHtllgo marmalade, it would be the pctl't of wis
dom to seal the jars designed for futnre use while hot with
wax or, better yet, with a plug of cottOll woo!.

JELLY.-li'or jelly, prepare the mangoes hy slieing as for
Il1cU'lllal<tde; boil the fruit with w,tter, pl'olonging the boiling
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A seale of prices obtains on the East Side which ::;h 0 w::;

that it i::; the l1:;efl1l cent ~ll1d not the almighty dollm' that
I1mkes its presence felt over there. Are you thirst-y'? You
can get a gla:-:;s of soda water for two cents. syrup and <111;
but if yon want to indnlg-e in tbfl extravagance of ('rO,11l1, it
will co~t you three ceut:-:;. A glas::; of lemonade scooped out
of a common receptacle i::; to he had for a cent; hut if you
are oxclusive in yonI' tastes and wish to see tbe lemon cut
and squeezed, tbo :,:ugar Iadeled Ollt. and the whole he\'(~rage

prepared to on1er, yon will meet witb the prohibitory tarilt
of five cents.

In the matter of cigars, cheapness has 1)8en whittled down
to it fine point. Beginning at the top of the scale with the
Havana Perfecto. the prico of that aristoeratic weed is
twenty-five cents for ::;ix. Key West cigars of magnificent
proportions can be had at the l'Ctte of foul' for ten cents,
while a hox of t\venty-five stalwart domestics can he hong-ht
for fifty cents. Venture into Essex or Division street nncl

only to the extent of extrHcting the juices. Great CHre
should be taken in boiling, af; the mango rapic11y .. hails to
pieces," in which ease it is impossible to make satisfactory
jelly. Pour otl' the juice, strain. and boil down to cL jelly, an
operation that o(,cllpies only <I, few IlJOments, HS the mango if;
rich in gelatinolls materials. The pulp remaining after the
jelly has been removed may be llsec1 to advantage in ll1aking
marmalade. In the amount of sugar used in ll1:lking jelly,
the housekeeper is safe in following old practices ill this
respect with other fruits. It is impossihle to give exact rules
in all the openitions connected with wurking up this fruit.
In general it will be well to llse, ill hailing, water :-:;ol1lewhat
to exeess. amI ,,8 the I1Hlngo ., cool\s" readily. constant
watchfulness is needed to prevent bl1l'ning.

To show SO Illetlli nt;' of what is possible in the way of
results with thi::; fruit, 1 may say that ill our expel'i ments
thirteen good sizecl l11ang08s ga\'e 0118 pint of jelly (ll1<l five
f]nart::; of l11al'1l1alclde. 'l'hi;~ certainly mllst he counted a
v'el") favol'lI ble. not to say remarkable. re:;l1lt.

---:0:--
II"Jf!~'I/J~' TiIl'.;' CD.;..YT8 TE'LL,

:!
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81'..1 1'E nOUNTJES AND TlfE BEET SUGAR F'AC

TORY iN 1'IJJ!.J' 81'A TE OF' JVA 8IIINGTON.

[LOU~SlA;';A SUGAH PLAN'~·EH.]

EditoJ' LOlliiJia}/a PI((lIfeJ': I have been deeply interested in
the artieles recently published in your journal from the pen
of l\Ir. Genit Smith Glen. I agree with him as tu the good
policy of State hount.ies for sugar instead of a national
bounty. Let those States give bounties when it is shown the
soil and cllmate are suited to the production of either cane
or beet sugar. Then let the general governll1ent establish a
protective duty, say 2 or 2} cents a ponnd. Such a policy
would soon develop a very large beet sugar industry here on

•
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j uu C,ln get a beautiful billel\: <.;igar fur one <.;ent. emel one old
woman WaS actually selling things that louked like cigars at
t.he <.;oI'Del' of Stanton street and First avenue at three for
{ine cent. But then it was late in the evening rtncl she
wanted to get home.

Tohaceo is fonnd put np in neat bags of two onnces for
three cents, and day pipes to smoke it in can be bought at
half a cent each.

Fi ve eents is the regular price for all drink:.;, whether ale,
beer, plain whiskey or mixed. cLl1d one place was noticed
where ,L pint of milk tmflch was offered for a ·nil:kel.

Eating is just as ehenp a:-. drinking. For five ~ents you
can get three eggs in any style yOll meL.Y indicate, ,mel a
whole sirluin steak, with dJoiee of gamishings, will he served
fur Ii [teen cents, for which price. too, you ean secure CL three
('onrse din ner, "vi Ul a eup of coHee thrown in.

After dinner yon enn get sheLVed for live <.;ents, althou!::\'h it
will cost yon one <.;ent IllOre for a detsh of bay-rum: and you
C<1ll get your hair cnt by 111ewhinc for ten cents. Then,
with a one-cent eigar rolled into the comer of yl)ur mouth,
you C(ln whlle away all hour or two at pool for two (lnd half
cents a ene. Or. if there is a high function somewhere
\\'bid1 you wish to nttend, you can nHLke yourself gorgeous
in a fuJI-dress suit hired at the rate of fifty cents for the
whole night, provided you furnish your own cmvat.-.New
} '0 i'l. , 81111.



In plowing' in a swamp ,m inexperienced llri vel' fOl'ced ,1,
yoke of oxen into a mire, and after 111\1e11 trouble the yoke
was taken off ~1,l1l1 one released. The other in the :-:truggle
sank deeper and beca,me ll1uch exhausted. A""! we were two
111iles from any house 01' help, our ingenuity was t,lxec1 Ilo

yond moasure to afford means of re,;('ue. III llesperatiol1 \vo
fastened the ox chain to the animal's horns a,nd se('uro<1 it to
a, sapling close by. and left the green m,11l to watch while we
went in search of help. On our return we f01l1ll1 the ox on
term firma,. and a narrow ditdl from the mire hole ahout ten
feet to the solid earth. gradually sloping up, had afforded a
safe and solid incline on which tbe ox had walkerI out of
trouble. The greenhorn had heen equal to the emergency.
COl'. A )J/('I'i('(/J/, ,·Igl'il·/tltlll'isi.
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the Pacific coast. The State of vVashington has already put
itself in line by offering h bounty of 1 cent a pound-i cent
to the manufacturer and -~. cent to the beet grower.

This, along with the high quality of our beets, has had the
effect of inducing cclpital to come into the 8tate and engage
in the beet sugar business at a time when it is very bard to
get capital to do anything. The factory is to be built at
Waverley immediately, and one will probttbly follow at
another point. The sentiment in the State is quite united in
favor of the bounty. Our people are determined to bring
this industry here and they are willing to supplement the
bounty with liberal hwd subsidies. Washington is the only
State in which any bounty is given the grower of beets.
Here the grower is to receive -~ cent a pound on all sugar
made from his beets. Tests made over a period of three
years shoyv timt we 111,1,y expect growers of beets to earn
from $lS to $25 pel' acre of bounty money. Thi!" ought to
mali"e beet gl'Owing here a very protita,ble business, for the
hounty will almost, if not quite, pay tbe cost of producing
the crop.

If :Mr. Glon will keep his eye upon the State of Wnshing-
tlm, he will see, I thinl;;, a practical and snccessful illustration
of the policy he is nrg-ing so effectively in the columns of tbe
Plaulei'. JOHNH. REAVIS.

Waverley, Welsh., March 22, IS~)5.
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